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“Creating A Community Where Business Thrives”
Mark your Calendar!

September Networking Coffee hosted by Tracy Senior Association
Tracy Senior Association Improves the
overall experience of people 55 years and
older living in the greater Tracy CA region
by promoting health, wellness and safety.
They provide: Free in-home safety assessments
Safe at Home program: Free grab bars,
handrails, threshold ramps, and other safety equipment installed by our contractor.
Comfort at Home: Free one-time handyman projects completed by our volunteer
handymen for a project to prevent falls or
injury.
Freedom Alert: Free Personal Emergency
Response systems - at the touch of a button on the pendant the senior can contact
911.
Durable Medical Equipment Project: Free gently used Durable Medical Equipment that
some insurances no longer cover such as walkers and wheelchairs.
Flags for Seniors: Free scooter or wheelchair flags that are easily seen by cars.

www.tracychamber.org

A Message

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Chair:

Chamber CEO...

Robin Lopez, Taylor Farms

Volunteering… rewarding or work?
When it comes to service work, it can be work
but very much rewarding. The question comes
up, why is volunteering important. Even though
it’s not something you will get paid for, the benefits are actually greater than the money itself.

Lisa Aguilera, Aspire Hometown Realty
Jane Drymon, AAA Insurance
Will Fleet, Tracy Press
Dave Garcia, Dave Garcia Designs
Cindy Gustafson, Tracy Seniors Association

When it comes to volunteering, it’s important to
realize that, similar to an actual career, not all
volunteer positions fit everyone. It’s one thing to
just log hours for the sake of school requirements, but the actual goal
should be maximizing your learning ability, networking and building
relationships. Let’s face it, everyone is busy, volunteering isn’t exactly at
the top of anyone’s priority list, so finding a non-profit organization that
clicks with you is the first step to enjoying (tolerating?) volunteering.
So, if you’re in the same position, try out different organizations. Don’t
just settle for an organization to rack up the hours. There’s a lot more to
volunteering than that, here are a few of the benefits!
1. Gaining New Experiences and Insights
Volunteering allows people to get involved with new things and develop
additional skills, networking opportunities and community involvement.
Whether you’re helping out with your local nonprofit, volunteering at an
event, or just helping at your local library, volunteering allows you to give
back.
2. Giving Back and Helping Others
Volunteers create better environments for others; they create healthier
communities, and they brighten lives. Some nonprofit organizations
depend on volunteers, they usually don’t have the staffing to carry out
their fundraiser’s or daily tasks alone.

Cliff Hudson, Fresh Coat Painters
Sherry Jones
Dan Mendoza, Financial of America Mortgage
John Palmer, Tracy Hills
Ed Pettigrew, Walmart
Shad Roundy, Edward Jones
Scott Knight, Sutter Tracy Hospital
Dr. Brian Stephens, Tracy Unified School District
Charles Williams, Crystal’s Residential Care Home , Inc.
Chad Wood, Willbanks & Wood PLC

CHAMBER AMBASSADORS
CHAIR: Maggie Foresee-Griese, Young Living
Janet Anderson, Keller Williams Realty
Karen Aranda, CA Advantage Real Estate
Germaine Clark
Maribel Franco, Hacienda Flooring

3. Creating Connections with People
No matter the age, building relationships with people is crucial. Not only
does the volunteer work you do shows who you are as a person, but it
reflects many positive character traits that potential employers and be
visible in your community. Volunteering allows you to meet a wide variety of people from all sorts of walks of life.
Networking is an amazing benefit of volunteering, interacting with new
types of people, can help develop people skills.” Through volunteer work,
you can gain a lot of valuable insights, skills, and experiences.

Debbie Hall, Homebuyers Realty
A.R. Hart, ServPro of Tracy
Virna Hudson, Fresh Coat Painters
Conrad Levoit, Trine Integrated Services
Hardi Mann, AAA Insurance
Kipp Skelton, Spencer Flooring & Paint
Nichole Thomas, UNCLE Credit Union
Christina Wyatt, Brookdale Tracy
Lori Francis, Arbonne International

4. A Sense of Accomplishment
Volunteering isn’t one of the most plush, easy, or glamorous of jobs, but it
is one of the most beneficial and uplifting. While no monetary compensation is received, many will tell you that their work and experiences
gained as a volunteer were worth way more than any money they could
have gotten from another line of work.
Think of it like this: volunteering is done on a person’s own accord. It’s
taking some time out of your day and helping others. Volunteer work
makes us feel good. It builds self-confidence and lifts up the spirits. It’s
crucial to have a strong connection to your volunteer work. Basically, you
get out of it what you put into it.

CHAMBER STAFF
Tamra Spade, Tracy Chamber President CEO
Tspade@Tracychamber.org
Maria Valenzuela, Finance/ Events Coordinator
mvalenzuela@tracychamber.org
Darcella Wright, Membership / Marketing Coordinator

So, get out there and get involved. Yes, volunteering can be fun. Don’t
worry; I was surprised too. Remember: volunteer work is meant to be
more than what most make it out to be. Don’t let something as constructive and vital slip through the cracks!

dwright@tracychamber.org
Carol Neely, Receptionist

www.tracychamber.org

What’s Happening

City...

Downtown..

Retail/ Residential Development
Downtown Tracy: Bahay Kubo – A sign permit
was issued on May 15th to this new Filipino market
locating on Central Ave. next to TKO Fit. Cajun
Spot – A sign permit was issued on May 30th for a
new restaurant located on Grant Line Rd. in the
Tracy Marketplace Shopping Center (in front of
Costco). Westside Market: A mixed use development is in process
that will consist of a multi-tenant commercial building and 2 separate,
3-story apartment buildings, each having approximately 5 mini-units
apartments (studio & 1 bedroom).
Hotel Development: Economic Development staff is working with 2
prospective Hotel developers. Both projects are located within the i-205
area and in close proximity to Legacy Fields. Wall Sign: A new I Love
Kickboxing sign was approved for the fitness tenant locating in the
Valley Shopping Center in north Tracy. Electric Vehicle Charging Stations: Walmart was issued permits to install 4 new charging stations.
For more information about the City of Tracy visit www.ci.tracy.ca.us

Elite Ambassador:

Germaine Clark

What’s Happening
October 5th-27th - NEW! Downtown Tracy
Pumpkin Patch - The Tracy City Center Association is excited to announce its first annual Pumpkin
Patch at 6th St. and Central Ave. Several non-profit
community groups will staff the Pumpkin Patch as
an opportunity to fundraise for their organization.
There will be pumpkins, food, snacks, games, and
photo opportunities for the public! Stay tuned for a
calendar of events for all things happening at the
Pumpkin Patch. www.tracycitycenter.com
October 5th - APA Showcase of Stars Student Choreography and Solo
Show- Academy of Performing Arts wants APA students to spotlight their
amazing talents! Tickets are $10 and available at www.atthegrand.org.
October 12th - Mariachi Sol de Mexico® de Jóse Hernàndez - CoPresented by the Tracy Chamber of Commerce and the Grand Theatre
Center for the Arts- Part of the romance of mariachi songs is that all things
are possible: the humor, spirit and the bittersweet inspires us to a world
where we live out our dreams. Jóse Hernàndez is rooted in five generations
of mariachi musicians that hail from La Sierra del Tigre region of Jalisco.
Jóse built on that foundation to grow mariachi music in new lands, in new
musical genres and in the hearts of new audiences. Tickets range from $35
-$120 and are available at www.atthegrand.org.
October 18th - Girls Night Out: Witches & Broomsticks - City of Tracy
presents: Witches & Broomsticks! Your $30 ticket includes a Goodie Bag,
Wine Tasting, Food Sampling and access to shop the ‘Girls Only’ vendors.
Experience the after party from 8pm to 10pm with a live DJ, no host bar
and free photo booth. This event will sell out! Tickets available at
www.atthegrand.org.
October 19th- The Valley Voice - Co-Presented by Tracy Inner Wheel and
the Grand Theatre Center for the Arts: The Valley’s best vocal performers
ages 18 and over are showcased in a competition at the Grand Theatre.
These artists will be teamed up with a professional production staff, making it a perfect opportunity to display great vocal talents. Proceeds from
this show will benefit Tracy Inner Wheel which is an international organization made up of women associated with Rotarians. They support other
non-profit organizations in Tracy, namely Tracy Interfaith Ministries and
McHenry House. Tickets range from $35-$50 and are available at
www.atthegrand.org.
October 26th- Downtown Tracy Candy Crawl - Sponsored by Tracy City
Center Association, and in conjunction with the Tracy Police Department’s Safety Scare! Join us in Downtown Tracy for trick-or-treating!
There will be candy, music, and fun! In addition, you’ll see the PD BearCat,
motor officers, and K9 friends! Tracy Fire will also have their fire engine
out on 9th Street for families to enjoy.
October 26th - Dracula - Co-Presented by Central West Ballet and the
Grand Theatre Center for the Arts: Dracula is based on the famous Gothic
Novel, brought to life with atmosphere and passion! Complete with an
original score, haunting visuals and dazzling dances, Dracula is a not-to-be
missed Halloween spectacular! Recommended for ages 10 and up. Tickets
range from $18-$30 and are available online at www.atthegrand.org.

Thank you for your
continuous support to the

SAVE THE DATE! Downtown Merchant Holiday Open House: November
2, 2019 Holiday Ornament Stroll: November 16, 2019 Holiday Light Parade
& Tree Lighting Ceremony: December 7, 2019

Chamber and its members!

For more information about TCCA visit www.tracycitycenter.com

www.tracychamber.org

Member
News & Events:

Business Member
Spotlight

Come see what all of
aviation has to offer!
October 19th from 9am2pm at Tracy Municipal Airport, 29633
S Tracy Blvd. There will
be airplanes, helicopters, hang gliders,
trikes, galore! There
will be something for
everyone! If you are
between the ages of 8
and 17, come be a part
of the Young Eagles
program and receive a free flight!
The Tracy City Center
Association (Downtown
Tracy) is excited to announce its first annual
Downtown Tracy Pumpkin Patch! Stay tuned for
more information regarding this family friendly
experience during the
month of October (5th27th) 2019! Presented by
Sandhu Brothers Farms.
Located 6th Street &
Central Avenue

At UNCLE Credit Union, we exist for the simple purpose of helping our
members achieve their financial goals by providing quality, leading-edge
products and convenient, caring service. We are proud to offer rewards
checking accounts and credit cards, a variety of mortgage options and
programs, along with choices for wealth management, business banking
and more.

The Tracy African
American Association
is celebrating its 25
year anniversary with
the Formal Black and
Silver Event. Located
at the Tracy Elk
Lodge, there will be
dinner served, raffles,
prizes, and plenty of
dancing.
December 7th from
5pm to 11pm, for
tickets call Mishelle
Neverson at
(209)481-9500.

For more than six decades, UNCLE Credit Union has been an integral
part of successful efforts to create powerful positive impact in the communities we serve. Our commitment is consistently reflected in our active engagement with local events and programs, nonprofits and our ongoing investment in community partnerships.
UNCLE Credit Union has grown to more than $449 million in assets,
27,000 members, and continues to evolve as we strive to provide a seamless experience for our members with an array of innovative, high-value
products, 24/7 convenience, and exceptional service.

We provide financial expertise to all persons who live, work, worship or
attend school in Alameda, Contra Costa, Stanislaus or San Joaquin county. Join UNCLE Credit Union by visiting one of our seven local financial
centers, calling our 24-hour contact center, or visiting us at
www.unclecu.org
Stop by our Tracy Financial Center today! Located at 1829 W 11th Street.

Please send information about your upcoming
events or business announcements in 100
words or less along with your logo in jpeg format, to dwright@tracychamber.org. Information will be included on a first come first
serve basis.

www.tracychamber.org

Thank You for Renewing!

Welcome to the Chamber
New Members!

Irish Heating and Air Conditioning
672 W. 11th Street
(209) 257-3999
Heating & Air Conditioning

Under 5 Years:
Town & Country Café Inc.
Movement Mortgage
Pamela Dew – Movement Mortgage
Humphreys University

Joann Gallagher de Signs
1360 Berg Road
(209) 321-3748
Signs & Murals

FIX’D

5-10 Years:
Visiting Angels
Environmental Alternatives Foster Family Agency
Holly Commerce Center, LLC
Silvercreek Security Academy
California Advantage Real Estate
Community Partnership for Families of San Joaquin
Tracy Crime Stoppers, Inc.

11-20 Years:

Chapter 2
88 W. 10 Street
(209) 483-5811
Restaurant
The Cajun Spot
3242 W. Grant Line Rd
(209) 229-1375
Restaurant

Solutions Medical Spa
I.J. Larsen Pumps Inc.

Thank You!

20 Years Plus:
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Hawkins- Thompson Child Dev. Ctr.

Thank you for your support in
“Creating A Community Where Business Thrives!”
www.tracychamber.org

Hire Me First
Program

BUSINESS QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“Each person must live their life as a model for others”.—Rosa Parks

The Hire Me First Program is a program that
is facilitated by the Tracy Chamber of Commerce in partnership with several agencies
including; The City of Tracy, Tracy Unified
School District, San Joaquin County WorkNet, San Joaquin County Office of Education,
Tracy Learning Center, and San Joaquin
County United Way.
The Hire Me First program provides an opportunity for high school Juniors and Seniors in
Tracy to receive training that will give them
skills to assist them in job seeking and job
retention. Students participating in the program have the opportunity to attend job readiness workshops, mock interviews, and participate in an internship or job shadow. Through
Job readiness workshops students learn essential job seeking skills such as how to properly
fill out an application and create a quality resume. Students are also educated about employer expectations. Students who participate in internships acquire transferable skills,
experience in a field of their choosing, and
references that are essential when seeking
employment.
Through the Hire Me First Program students
are connected with businesses in our community that may be potential employers. The Hire
Me First Program also benefits local employers as it creates more employable youth in our
community.
For more information about this chamber program please contact us at (209) 835-2131.

Young Professional Group

www.tracychamber.org

Tracy Chamber Professional Services Listing
NON-PROFIT

ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE
………..…

BANKS
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL

PET SITTING

BUSINESS COACHING

PEST CONTROL

COMPUTER SERVICES

PHYSICIANS - FAMILY PRACTITIONERS

FINANCIAL ADVISOR

POOLS & SPA
FINANCE/CREDIT REPAIR

REAL ESTATE

FITNESS
GOVERNMENT

INSURANCE SERVICES
Nationwide Insurance Maffei Insurance & Financial
Life, Home, Auto, Business, Workers Comp, Motorcycle

REAL ESTATE INDUSTRIAL
RESTAURANT

MARKETING/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Graphic Design, Websites, Social Media Marketing

RETAIL
MERCHANT SERVICES

SECURITY SERVICES

MORTGAGE LENDING

SHOPPING - RETAIL
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY

VETERINARIAN SERVICES

NETWORKING GROUP

WATER WELL PUMP CONTRACTOR
Get NOTICED for 12 months of the year on the Chamber’s
Professional Services Page featured in each edition of the
newsletter! Your company can be listed here for just $100
per year. Call 209-835-2131

Commercial, Domestic, Irrigation, 24 Hr.

WEBSITE HOSTING & DESIGN

www.tracychamber.org

888-408-2515

Chamber Calendar
October Meetings

November Meetings:

October Events

November Events:

City of Tracy

Evergreen Home Loans

ServPro of Tracy ,

September Networking Mixer
hosted by Workvine209
www.tracychamber.org

